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[FULL-TIME] Product Manager (IT)

A. About Ecoxyztem
A venture builder for climate-tech startups in Indonesia. It was founded in 2021 from a joint
venture between Greeneration Indonesia (2005) and Impacteam (2020), Ecoxyztem aims to
enable ecopreneurs to solve climate challenges at scale. We provide early-stage startups with
limitless involvement and support as “Co-founder as a service” to focus on developing and
growing their profitable and Impactful businesses.

Learn more about Ecoxyztem: www.ecoxyztem.com

B. About the Position
We provide 'Co-founder as a service” to our startup portfolios and cohort as potential partners
that work in the climate-tech sector. Often we meet challenges to build a well-integrated
information system. Therefore, we need a person who can lead the process to increase
productivity through the system we build and increase the impact through a product, as well as
develop our X-Seed Platform.

C. Responsibilities and Task
● Drive Product requirements based on market needs. Create Short- and medium-term

strategies to create a backlog
● Setup a backlog of work items based on multi-point inputs (customer, sales, data

analytics, market information, competitors)
● Contribute to the product roadmap and keep the organization's goals aligned with the

roadmap
● Derive detailed requirements based on high-level roadmap items based on market needs,

stakeholder inputs, and technical constraints
● Collaborate with UX designers to define the User experience that achieves the

product/feature objectives
● Lead a team of Product managers on portfolio startups
● Mentor product managers in the skills required to be a product manager Setup the right

product management process and ensure adherence to the same

D. Qualification, Competences, and Experience
● 5+ years of experience in product management
● 2+ years as a Senior/Lead Product manager with the responsibility of leading a PM team
● Senior PM with an aspiration to become a people manager in a PM org can also apply
● Group Product Managers can also apply
● Experience in IT product management
● Savvy in using low-code or no-code tools
● Strong work ethic and does not mind working a few extra hours during peak times
● Excellent written and verbal communication skills in English. Fluent to converse in

Bahasa would be a plus

http://www.ecoxyztem.com
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● Experience in domains such as enterprise software, backup solutions, and Digital native
SaaS platform will be a plus

● Provide 2 professional references

E. Location
Nationwide (Indonesia)

F. Salary
Salary and benefits are competitive and will be commensurate with the candidate’s qualifications
and experience

G. How to Apply
➔ Fill up the application form here or through Ecoxyztem website
➔ This vacancy is open until the position is filled. If you don't hear from us within 30 days

after submitting, it means we can't proceed with your application
➔ Only qualified candidates will be contacted for the further recruitment process

https://bit.ly/OPRECXYZ22

